
Coughs Coughs.
R. Swayne's ampound ,Syrvis of ru

nosof Virginians or wild Clier•y.
This syrup is highly beneficial in all peen ,
ral affections; also. in diseases of the chess
in Aicli the lungs do not perform their
properoffice from want of due nervous
energy: such as asthmns. pulmonary con-
sumption, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
netts, whooping cough, wheezing and (lir-
ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, 4.c. How many sufferers do we
daily behold approaching to an untimely
grave, wrested in the bloom of youth from
their dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
ger. called consumption, which soon wasts
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power of human skill; it such
sulferers would only make a trial of 1)r.
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would
soon find themselves bcnefitted; than by
gulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-
fuse night sweats, mititigating the distres-
sing cough at time same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also re
'loin the shortness of breath and pain'
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer on
the slightest exercise, and finally the hec-
tic flash in the pallid and Ploaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peceive himselfsnatched from a
premature grave, into the enjoyment again
of comfortable health.

For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunt.

NEW YORK SEMI-WEEKLY WHIG.
The first number of the-SEMI-WEEK-

LY edition of THE NEW YORK WHIG is
herewith submitted to the public. Itwill he
regularly published Iteciceforth every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon.., on a
sheet of the size of the DAILY Whig and
half the size of the Weekly. and w
by the earliest mails to its Patrons. It wil,
contain all the matter of the Daily Whig
except the Advertisements, and, be afforded
at the low price.of THREE DOLLARS per
annum in advence: Itis believed that this is
the cheal:est Semt-Weekly paper in the
country.

The.character of THE NEW YORK WHIG
—Daily and Weekly—is now widely known
It has been published about sixteen months'
and in that brief period has acquired a wid,
circulation, and, we trust, a fair standing
amn-tg its contemporaries. It aims to pre-
sent ina medium sheet an amount of reading
matter fully equal to the average of the
Great Dailies of New York and our other
Commercial cities. Its cont'nts will com-
priseLiterature, Politics and General Intel-
ligence, in shoot equal proportions. In the
Literary Department, no great pretensions
are made to originality, but the best reposi-
tories of Foreign sod American Literature
are open to its conductors; and they endea-
vor to select therefrom a varied and interes-
ting banquet. In General It.telligence, we
hope to be neither behind nor inferior to our
immediate cotemporaries. In Politics, tam
journalwill-be all that its name purports—-
fearlessly, zealously, and we trust efficiently.
Wino. Experienced pens ire enlisted in
its service, and we trust it will render good
service to the Country in the advocacy of
Sound Principles and Good Measures an,
the fraalets exposure of the iniquities, cot,
runtions and ruinous tendenctes ofLoco-Fu-
coism.

Subscriptions Are resp,ofaltv solicite.l by
J. GREGG WILSON 13cCO.,

162 Nassau street.
May 9, 1839.

To Markesmen.
THOMAS DOUGLASS.
ttn

Respectfully informs his frtends. and the
public: generally, that hestill continues the
above btisinnss is

n'CONNELLSTOWN.
And is prepared to manufacture all kine
of guns or pistols, or to make any necessns
ry repairs upon env article of the kind. lf,
careful attention will mer.t success, he hope,'
to secure the patronage of the sharp shoo-
ters of this county. Any orders left with
Isaac Davis will be punctually attended to,
Huntingdon November 21, 1838.

LAW NOTICE,
James Steel, Attorney at law, has re-

moved his office to the framebuildine a(1.
joiningthe dwellinghouse ofPatrick Gran
and cast thereat, and nearly opposite the
store of Reed Esq.

Feb. 13, 1839.

New Goods.
A splendid stock of New Goods, justre

ceived and for sale cheap by the subscribe,
the publiclare invited to call and exarelne,
or thetnseves

T. READ.

March 1999

DTSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE partnership heretofore rxistine
between Alexander at Ilutket, was

dissfilved on the 14th of March by mutual
consent. Persons endebted to the firm, art
requested tocall and settle immediately,and
those having accounts will please presett ,
themfur payment to Wm. Alexander, as le
Is duly authorised tosettle all acosunts.

N. B. The business will hereafter b:
conducted by Alexander and Ste wart.

W. ALEXANDER
FRED. C. BURKET.

Wifllamshur, April, 1 78n94).

Executor's I otice.
L LL persons indebted to the Estate M
+paDavid Dean, late of Walker towashilHuntingdon County deceased, are re-
quested tomake immediate payment, ant'
those having claims against said Estate are
requested topresent them properly authen-
ticated for payment at my residence if
Hopewell township.

Wm. DEAN. Executor.
May 15, 1839.1

To the Public.
THE public are hereby informed, that

I ACOB MILLER has been appointed seem
;nr Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomile and family aperient pills,
where all those that ne il m«licine, can be
;applied as he intendsalways tohave a sup-
oly nn ham'.
ink IFE AND HEALTll,—Persons whose
aall nerves have been injured by Calomile,
or excessive grief, great lose of blond, the sup
pression of accustomed discharges or cola
teeus, intemperate habits, or other causes
which tend to relax and i nervate the ner-
ontri system, will find a friend tisoothe and
,omtort thin:, in EVANS' CAML)MILE
PILLS. Those :dflicted with Epilepsy ::r
Falling Sicitmcs, Palsy. Seri: us Aleph xy,
nut organic affections of the heart, Nmsea.
Vomiting, pains in the side breast, limb..
head, st. inach orb :eh, will find themselves
immediately rtli,ved, by using
EVANS'e.\ MOMILE AND APERIENT

PILLS.
DR. EVANS does not pretend to say that

his medicine will cure all diseases that fl ,h
andblond are heir hut he does says th••t
,in all Debilitated and Impaired Constitutinos
—in Nervous diseases ofall kinds, particular
le of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, owl
Incipient Consumption, whether of the lung:,
or liter, thee will cure. That dreadful dis-
ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and thsop-
pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility had bee..
coorteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-
ER chemically prepared; together with many
other diseases, where other remedies have
proved fatal.

How many persons do we daily find tortu-
r,l with OA dreadful disease. SICK
HEADACHE, Ifthey would only make
rrial of this invaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not a
cource of misery and abhorrence. In conch'

siun I would warn nervous persons against
the abstraction ofBLOOD, eithe- by leech•ruppn,g,•or the employment of the lancet.
Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those are prac-
tices ton often resorted tc in such cases, but
they seldom fail to prove highly injurious.
Certificatesattires are daily received which
aid sufficient testimony of the great efficacy
.4this invaluable medicine, in relieving af-
flicted mankind. The above medicine is for'
sale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

NOTICE,

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,I
Umbrella & Parasol

!Vaunthelot" and Store.
No. 37, North Third Street,

bettyeen Market & Arch streets
PHILADELPHIA,

THE subscribers have now on hand,
and offer for sale a large and general

assortment of Umbrellas and Para-
sols, of the best materials, and manufsetu—-
ed by experienced wmkmen. The _pat-

ronage of country merchants, is retpectfullv
solicited, it being the determination of the
,übseribers, to sell their goods at prices
quite as low as any similar establishment in,
tilts City.

FISHER & SWAIN
Philadelphia, Feb. 9th.

Still another case
of Dyspepsia.
JISTONISHING CURE.

Alerahrm J. Creener, residing at 66 Mntt
street, N. Y. was afflicted with Dyspepsia in
its most aggravated form. The svmptnms
were: Violent head-ache, great debility, fe-
ver. costiveness, cough, heartburn, pain in
, he chest and stone ech always after eating,
impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
et mach, furred tongue, nausea, with fee-'1
pent vornithies, dizzine a towards night.
•estlessness, fice. These had continued up
yards of a twelvemonth. when, o using)

%/I'm. Evans' medicine, the patientwas com-
aletely restored to healtl in the short spice
f one month and grateful for the incalcula-,
,lebenefit derived, gladly came tbrward and'

volunteered the above statement.
Tilt'. pills are for sale at Jacob Miller',

'tore, Huntingdon Pa.

PROSPECTUS OF
The National Magazine,

AND
REPUBLICAN REVIEW.

It. BRENT, ESQ EDITOR.
The National M ag izine and beimblicanRes iew, will he published in the city ti

Ailishington, District of Columbia, on the
lot day of January next, anti delivered man-
lily inall parts of the United Stat:s; devo-

ted exclusively to the advancement of thetreat principles of the Whig party, and the
licouragementof litetature ant sience.The experience of the past year has con-

firmed in the minds of the more reflectineand sagacious of the Whig party tha a va-
cuum exists in the periodical press of thi
:ountry, in which bhould be combioed the
oruductions of our great statesmen nit litera-
ry and scientific subjects, and those of the
,minent literary geniuses of which the UniH:ed States can boast so ample a share, on
:he various subjects th ttpresent themselves
toa sound and vigorous intellect.

Itcannot be doubted that the present cri-
.is demands the publication of a work cal-
lalated to infise and circulate true and ho-
wst political information, and tocounteracthe direful influence exerted by a monthlyseriodical of a similar nature published in!hiscity, under the auspices, and bearing•he name of the st If-styled Democracy of:hepresent day,advocating measures which.,f successful, are dealtied to me.uhler torm.
ais the fabric sit- our noble Constitution,
placing on it constructions to suit the co--.rice and advance the reachings of a cur-
:opt ambition.

The union of such principles with generaliteratute as have iusulted the common senseaid honesty of the country, by proclaiminghe "Martrydnm of Cilley,"rendered in ananner more detectible from the insidious.vay in which they are combined, tends di-rectly to the disnrgan'zation of all that asI.mericans should he held most s..cred.—Che combination is calculated to securhem a circulation in quarters to whicihey might not otherwise penetrate as wet,
is from a deceptive air at high toned phi-anthr epy and expensive libe,yality of views,,

BLANK S, FOR S.NLE AT THIS
OFFICE.

with which they are artfully able to in
themselves for the put pose of strafing theft,
way int the heads thriaighthe unsuspectint
hearts hf that class oh which depends tin
nestiny and hope of the nation—its youttg
into. Whilst the more expel:kneed sagaci•
tyof older heads can never hesitate a m
meet in recog..izing thered n deformi•
ty of these principles of modern radicalism,
under the t.tir seeming disguise they may
assume, yet to the young they are replete
with a subtle dabger of the most pernicious
character.

The National Magazine and Republican
Review is designed and will Le conducted
with these and other high important consid-
erations in view. calculated to correct polit-ical principles on which are based the views
an.l practice of the great Republican %Ville
party, as well as f,r the emnuragenient and
maintain ince if tr.unine polite literature..
The publishers will neither sp re expens.
in the mechanical dep irilnent ..f the work.
nor the r tamest rts to r. n..ur the Ri .

iew useful to the public in a literary pant
nf view, and honorable to the country and
the effuse which it is destined toesp. me as a
National work.

The peri,al is fast arriving when the min-
:rr willen,re-1,,n) the chillh.h , a party
rhich h,s cow ie,te %wee tmder the eirrupt
fin atis' d Impah 1. prejudice, and

tie. ran, d alai sail,tl under the
:0; tap, motto if oftle. -s ekers

A the spoils ~f the ran-
it'ad ua

cpio. ,';inr auik , anti-repubiic,m, un-
e .d o foul stain up,m the free
institute n, the country, which can only
he ertthoot by the triumph of the princi-
ples which g, yt ru the Repuhhcmt Whig
party of the .)rt.,edd d y.

Theadv.icates of th alluded to,
who have stood f in, ,st in deft-her .1' the
Constitution and lows when they were as di-
minutive as a party could xerting the
strength of a Leonidtot bier line ..hit the
host of Xerxes, and h• v t, soc,erd •:;

in refiCning the g<iveremi • f, : m t-,••
cnitruption, will de it. it •• te

ditty toc.itittitini• their •fl s. nd it , intuit
betts rbe clone t Is -•tie, • odi-
'cal of high alt to f..e .1•.•• t, ut c I pro.-
ciple and literary worth; and such :. one
will be found in the National M tenzine and
Repulican Review.

The success of the M olaine will thee-.
fore depend, in a measure, 141the great Iv Its.
Ifthe opponents of the present Vl•nnlistr
thin, whose inletest it witl be squirts bit!
ing on the talented and p itriittic blurt of
leading Whirs to spare Oct herein r'or la-
bor to the • xplanation and relvngney of thi:
true and only principles nn which the govern-
ment can I.rosper, and on the success
which depends the great experiment of Rs
publican Government.

Having made these ft w remarks on the,political Cast of the publication, we feel con-
fident that its utility will will he readily put-
ceived by the public, and folly appreciated.
In addition to the politicalfeature, the fol.
lowing w i.l he the principal subjects on which
the Review will treat, from the pens of the
most celebrated writers of the presentday:

Reviews and Critical Notices will occupy
a portion of its pages, thereby giving praise
to genius and censure to such productions

' onlyas are tidily deservtna of it..
A Sketch of the proceedings of Congress

will he given at the close of each session, in
which will be explained the cause and effect'
otall prominent acts and measures, compil-
ed by it.gentleman of knowledge, ability and
nportunity toarrange and collect such mat-
ters at will prove both interesting and in-
structive.

Election returns will begiven ina tabular
form, emhraciog all elections of importance;
in the various States, as earlyas pretcticaLle
after the reception of offic'al returns.

Essays and Tales will also form an impor-
tant part of the work, and all original arti—-
cles of this character will receive prompt
attention. The object of the publishers,
next toenhancing the good cause in which
they have embarked, will be to furnish the
reader with such matters as will both in-
struct and :muse: such as

Sketches and Remnisences of events too
minute for history.

Biograpical and Historical Sketches of
distinguished personages, Etc.

Orional Petry will be w II sprinkled
through its pages.

Engravings of distinguished Statesmen.If the work should rec ive the same thic.our-
lgement as is usually extended top. riodicals

a literaryand scientificch iracter,the sub-
st.ribers of the Review, will not only fin dtheir numbers embellished w•th these de-
..irithle plates, but also with many other val-
nahlr improvements.

TERMS.--The National M tgazine andReview will be published in monthly num-
bers, of 80 octavo pages each, on line paperwith new and handsome type and in the most.approved mechanical anti typograpical ap—-pearance, at the moderateprice of i 5 a Year,nayble inall cases in advance or on th.e de-
livery of the third number, without respect
topersons. • _

Any person forwarding ten resnectabld.ithscribers, and becomingresponsible for the
ttniinitt of :heir bubscription for the first
year, shall re cc ire a copy gratis as long as,hey may continue suliscribets.

The pubfishers will be responsible for allmoneys forwarded by mail, in case of mis-carriage, pt vided the certiticate of the post
master shall be secured. and copies furwar-l.•d accordingly.
If a sttbsci ihtir shall n•tt order his subscrip-

ton to he disc intioued at the expiration of
•he he shall he considered as wishing
the reci w ctotinued, which shall be forwar-ded, and thi, subscription money expected
in the receipt of the third numbi•r, as in the
fiat instance.

N subscripti n teicen for a lessterm th.L
ie LT.
MI communications, post paid, addressedo the nuhliehers at, their residence, Genrge•

own, D. C. will r,e-tv • hrv,m,•t attention.FULI'UN & SMI l'H.Genricetowt., D. C.- - -
It is the earnest request of the publishers

hat corresuonclents will fore" ,rd their emi-
ethutions for the Review c.t the earliest pus--Dile mem,fit.

UntbretitAs
At wholesale City Prices

The subscriber has been appointed vgentror the sale of every variety of Umbrell•nil Krasolls tnattufacturt I.) J. S.&
Philadelphia.

Storekeepers and all nthers can he suppn-
•ti on asreasonable terms as thr• ra.. be Osweolesale. in the city. All inter,RI,.will find it to theiradvantage tocall and se 4; laT. READ.Huntingdon. May lat 109.

Irna EAD THIS!: DR.
or

CUM-
.and Colds. oYttlJe or I'HUNLS VIA

GiNIAN A, or KILD CIikDRY: . 1 his isde
How many sufferers do we doily behold cithUly one of the best it:insoles fur Cuugh

:filleted with that consmon and shstressing and Coats now in use: it allays ir.itation of
disease! Do we not find that almost every • the Lungs, to *ens the cough, causing the
Pers. ii or friend we meet with cs nsploins of picot to raise iree and easy; in Asthma,'
a bad 'ULUor a distressing COUGH? We vow, nary eimbomption, ceot (2, hroo_i'ids find inassemblies of all kinds that there M Coughs, Whetz.ne& Choking ofPhlegm
is a continua c: ughing, by which welpt rceive Huai htlieb, Difficulty of breathing, Cr, up,
that thir, is one halt of the human family Spittingof blood. &c. '1 his Spill, is war-'
afflicted with that troublesome disease. If mum. dto effcct a permanent cure, it taken
those sufferers would only make a trial cf according to directions which accompany the
Dr Swayne's Syrup or wild cherry bottles. For sale oily at Jacob store
(they would won find themselves relieved, Huntingdon.
land by c..iitniuing the use of the same for a
,few days, it will effect a •permanent cure. NOTHER recent test of the unrival-
' Hundreds can testify to this tact, its in the dialk led virtue of DR. War. EVANS'
short space of two metal., upwards of five CAMOMILE PILLS: Dyspepsia of ten
hunch%d botth it have been sold. t'at's' standing vircd. I was afflicted With.

The cup for sale at Jacob Miller's stori the above complaint for mu years. which
Huntingdon Pa. actpdeitated Me at intervals fur the pe-

riod of six years, from attending to my bus-
iness. I um now restored to perfect health
iy the frt quest use of thestibuve medicine. ,
My symptoms were, a sense of oppression
mer eating, pain at the pit of the stomach,
loss of appetite, giddiness, paipitation of the
'cart, and great debility. I urn willing to
;ive any information to the afflicted rt spec-
mg the benefit I received from the use of
Da. Evans CaIIIOITIIIC ./11C1 Aperient Pills.

stilton, Sept, 1, 1838 3. M'KENzIE
l'he ab.we medicines 'or sale at Jacob

Yliller's store Huntingdon.

BOOT AND - SHOE
IF

eatibb. 441123
M A NUFAC TORY.

HE SUBSCRIBER respectfully in-
his friends, and the public gener-

ally, that he has commenced the abort
business, and is ti.,w prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of

LADIES' .lIND GENTLEMEN'S
BoO7S AND SIIOES,

and all work toorder, at the shortest notice,
ai the m,,tt tittr.thle mAtittrr.
lie):•s b. strict .atention to business, to

rn-T it a sliarc. Ot public p itronage.
IMES BROWN.

NVat,street, May, 7th 1839.
two three good Journeymen ale

.tthe above establish-
inrnt t,. who liberal wages and constant

mriit will be given.
J. B.

TNTERES I ING CURE PERFOR-
MEI) BY DR. MAYNE'S COM—-

POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGIN
lANA, OR WILD CHERRY. Having
made use of this invaluable Syrup ii my fam
ily, which entirely cured my child. The,
symptoms were INheuzing and choking of
Flegim difficulty of Breathing. ! attended!
with constant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,
&c. Of which I nad given up all hives of its
iecrverv. until I was advised to make trial
(i this Invaluable medicine. After seeing
the wonderful effects it had upon my child,
I concluded to make the same tricot upon my
self, which entirelyrelieved me of a meg,
that I was afflicted will fur many years.
Any persons wishing to see me can call at
my house in Beach street. above the market
Kensington, Pltila. JOHN WILLCOX.

OBSERVE—The only place where thismai
icine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller's
store Huntingdnn.

ANIiW SERIES

D:7'A do,irable opportunity for
new suinteribers.,ryi

The f-mrth volume of the GENTLE-
MAN'S M %GAD NE, and • AMERICA!'
MO NTlILY REVIEW, commenced on the
find of January, 1829.TERMS—ThreeDollars per annum, pay
whir inadvance. Two large volunds of near
ly one thousand pages are puhltshed every
year. _ . _

This popular work is now printed with
NEM TYPE CAST EXPRESSLY fa. thi PURPOSE

ON FINE THICK PAPER.
well stitched in a neat cover, valuable en
grsvings ar- given in every other number.

The Gentleman's Magazine and MontiilliReview has attained a standing that ensm es
its continuance; and the commendatory no
ricer; of the most respectable portion of the
press attest its merits and popularity. ach
monthly numbercontains Seventi -two, rx-
tra-siz4l Octavo mires, and presents MORE
READING MATTRR THAN A voLumr. OF A
NOVF.L. It is published at little more than
Nall the price of any other Magazine inthe
U •mted States, yet contains as many.

ORIGINAL PAPERS.
AS ANT °Tit RR MONTHLY PUBLICATION

WM. E. BURTON EDITOR 4 PROPRITOR Phil

F lid sports and Manly pax.
tinges.

Aereements have been made with a wri-
ter of acknowlodged ability to nroduce, in
the pages of the G.ntletnan's Magazine, a
month!v series of articles d srriptive of the
various manly snorts and pastimes, embra-
cing a fund of information not elsewhere at
tainanle, anti illustrated, in its course, by
Several hadred engravlitas

OM ErooD.
Among others, the following subjects will

particul 'Ay exemplified: The art of
Gunning, in all its branches, including the
Rifle and Pistol Shooting, withample direc-
Itot,i and valuable hints t the young gunner.

The natural History of the American
Ga•oe Birds.

Boatingand Sailing, with a full deserip-
Mon of the various Fancy Crafts,and an in-
teresting account of the principle Yatch
!Chiba in Europe.

The Horse and the Dog, in all their vari-
eties, with every requisite respecting Pur-
chase, Bleeding, Breaking and Keeping.

Angling, with an account of American
'Fishes. _ _

Archery with its customs, fcc., and a
}11 ,101•V Of its Rise and progr, ss.

Quoits. Crickets, Rickets, Fives, and oth-
er hall Game:

Forming in the whole, a valuable Cyan.
pedia f useful and agreeable knowledge.

1 The Second and Third Volumes, near)
one th..usand paces, contain the Celebrated
kNNIVERSARY REGISTER
and monthly Culender of American Chromi
ogv. Complete for every day in the year.
irrSubscribers forwarding a Five Dollar

bill; may vonmand a year's subscription
and the remittance of those two volumes,
in numbers in mail. Or anyfriend, or well
wisht r, transmitting the names of Five or
more subscribers, at Three dollars each,
will receive the two volumes for 1838, con.
Itainiog the Colender free nf.expense.

Elvstolution of Parts ershfp
TILE ownership. heretofore existing_

bilween J is uh, and Joshua Roller and
John K. Neff, trailing under the firm of.
Roller and Neft, is this day dissolved by,mtiisl consent, all persons having unset-

accotints with said hrm are partici'.larlf requinited to call and settle before
the first of June neat.

N. B All persons indebted to the firm
ti• i Roller, are requested to make

Ilmmediate payment otherwise their ac-
counts will be disposed of according to

Wil!innae.blrg March 96, 1339. p.

JOHN MARSHALL,
WILL be let to a FEW Maresthis sea-

son. He will stand at the stable of
John McCahen, nn his farm opposite the ho.
roush of Huntingdon. The season to a
BLOOD Mare, cnlculated to breed for the
Tear, will be - - - $25.00
Insurance _ _ - 7... 50,00

Rates, tofarm Mares, will be low—,Co. the
purpose of encouraging an improved stock,
:vod will be regulated to suit their owners.
The season will terminate on the first day
of July. For further particulars apply tollJohn Cresswell, or John McCahen, buth of iHuntingdon.

JOHN MARSHALL,'
Is well known to be a HORSE of the best
stock in the United States; whose constitution
and powers have been so satisfactorily tes-
ted, that his owners deem a history of his
pedigree entirely unnecessary. He will
leave this State n xt fall, consequently the,
present season is the last chance of JI eed-!
►ng from him.

April 3, 1839. 3m.

administrators Xotice.—

A LL persons indebted to the estate•
1111Lof John Khun, late of Morris town.
ship, Huntingdon co, dec'd., are request•
ed to make payment on or before ti e first
of August next, and all persons having
cams against said estate are requested to
present to the undersigned. properly au
thenticated for settlement.

Wm. REED, adner.
April 10. p.

DMINISTRATOR'S IVOTICE
LL persons knowing themselves indebt-
ed to the estate of Abraham Vandevan-

der late of Henderson township dec'd, arere-
questa d to call and st ttle the same with the
subscriber immediat,ly ; and those baring
claimsag against said estate w 011,n:stilt them
accounts proprerly authenticated for settle.'
ment.

PETER SPIOOPE, jr.
Apra IT, 1839.

A 0411RID.
DR. G. WGREEN

TENDERS HIStiERVICEh IN TILE I VAC' ICY.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
TO the citizens of WATER STREET and
Vicinity, and hors, by prompt attention
to the ditties of his profession, to merit a
share of patronage.

" DR. GREEN begs leave to state he is
a graduate of the Philadelphia schools, (St
t►as testimonials ofability to practice from
he first medical authority in Pennsylva-

nia.
P. S.—tie may he loon!! 'at Mr. Gra-

ham's Hotel, in Waterstreet, when not
professionally engaged.

‘Vaterstreet, 3d, -April, 1839.

LIST of letters remaining in
the Post Office at Mill Creek,
'Seth E. Howland 2 John Hurston 2

Mbwri: itr.
n John .rt pnsgsoonIRobt. Dearmet 1 Rob't. Holt EN. 1

Rob't Wrap 1 WinehesterM'Carthy
Wm. R. Smith 1 Rev. 'f .E. Thomas
John Rosa 1 D. E. Clayton 1
;Smith Clarke 1 A. S. Gibson.

April, 3d, 1839,
L G.KESSLER, P. M.

The FUZZ 113164 D Horse

'X'O7llO
GREY BEARD,
WILL stand for mares the ensuing

season commencing on the 22d of
April, thefirst week at Alexander

Lowries, Yellow Springs, the second week
at Samuel Wa`laCe s stable, near Union
Furnace, and so on, changing weekly
throughoutthe season, at

fslo For the season,
15 To insure with foal.

He is the right kind of a horse for Ibis-
country. With the pure blood of the race'
horse he combines the strength of the cart
. orse. He is 16 hands high, barefoot, and
without a fault. I have his pedigree pro-perly certified.

His sire has stood, in the care of Mr.
John Watchell, Clearfield Co. Vs., at 50
dollarsa mare. li was my intention, when
I got hittl, to run him at Pitisburg, but be
got lame while training, and I was obliged
to stop, though convinced of bl's ,peed and
botteru

Pedigree.
YOUNG GREY BEARD,

was got by the famed C rey Beard of Rich-
: rd Singleton,Esq.. S. C., and lie by Kos-ciusko, the sire of Clara'Fisher,ltailora.
Lady if the Lake, Sally Taylor, BetseyRobinson. and other good ones. Kosciusko
was by Sir Archy, his dam. Lottery, by theimported Section , out of the imported Are-
adny. Yung Grey Beard's clam was byConstitution. one of the best bred horses of
the Soutl., and not or a racer, but getmore runners and stallrons than any other
horse of the day, and breeders at the Southare proud tobe able to trace back to him.Herdam by Sir Hall, he by the importedSir Harry. Old Grey Beard's dam was the
importe:l mare Pysche, bred by Lord Der-by, and got by his famous Sir Peter Teazle..

YOUNG GPEY BEARD,
In great grand son of Sir Archy, the beststalien of his time in America, and Sir Pe-
ter Teazle, the most popular station in Co.rope. .‘nother such an instance is not tohe found on recr rd. For further particu-lars. see American Turf Register.

S. P. WALLACE.Mat, 7th 1839.

DISSOLUTAUN OF

Partnership.
T"Epartnership heretofore existing

under the name of P. Swoope 4 Sun
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Persons interested, are requested to call
immediately, and have their accounts ad-
justed, as it is important that the accounts
be closed as soon as possible. TheBooks ,
are in the hands of Peter Swoope jr. at
the Store fur settlement.

P SWOOPE
P. SWOOPE, jr-April, 9, 1839,

EMMA:NMI, 33 NZ
A vSAWA Gfii letSTITUTIOA •

No. 66 South 4th Street, a
Philadelphia.

CAPITAL 43250,000.
Open daily for the transaction ofbusiness,

from 9A.M. to P. M.Deposites of Money received, for whichthefollowing rate of Interest will be allow-
ed.

1 year 6 per cent. per annum.
6 ma's 6 " " "

"

3 .• 4 4 6 .

On Business Deposites, tobe drawn at thepleasure of the Depositor, no interest will be
allowed. The current Notes of SolveatBanks, in every part of the United States,
will be received as Special Deposites, onsuch terms as may be agreedon lit each par-ticular case.

BY ORDER or THE BQARD.
I. DESSAA, Cashier.

Phi!adelphia Dec. 19, 1838.

Aitl/N1IS ram TOWS
Netter •

pt ILI persons indebted to the Estate ofclus.Cornpropsynte ofWest township in
the County of Huntingdon dec'd, are reques-
ted to m ike payment without delay, and al
persons having claims against said estate,
are requested topresent them tothe under-
signed properly authrmicatvd forsettlement.

HENRY CORNPROPST.'
Administrator

Barree tp. April, 3d 1839 6t.

Wllitle arvomvair.
FOREIGNLITER4r URE SCIEA CA

AND &IT
h publi,hed every month by E. Little &

Co., 212 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, for
six dollars a year, sayable in advance. Dir.
taut subscribers are requested to remit a IS
uteon account.
With the ye:it. 1838 begins the Fourth Vuume of a New Series, complete sets of wh.ch

can be furnished at Two Dollars and a halfbound. The New Series is begun because
weare no longer able to supply orders fur
complete sets of the old.

CONTENTS OF THE APRIL NO.
Poetical Works of Robert Southey,
Rail. Roads
Despatches ofLa Mothe Fenelon,
Earlier English Moral Songs and Poems,
Diary of a Dutch Diplomatist inLondon,POETRY—The Myrtle, 504—Oaks ofEngland, 504—Lament of the Cherokee,

574—Kate. 575—Sonnets by Washington
Browne, 576—T0 the Plannet Venus, 576

. English Poets, Vol I•
German Manufactures and English CornADMINISTRATORS NOTICE. I Laws

ALL persons knowing themselves indebt-
ed to the estate of Samuel Miller, late of Horne's History of Napoleon.
Henderson township, Huntingdon county, Jack Sheppard.

Fenimore Cooper vs. Walter Scott.dec'd, are requested to make immediate set-.
tkment withthe undersigned, and those hay.lCivil Engineeringin America. ' •
claims against said estate will present them! Fraser'sTravels in Persia.
properly authenticated for settlement to I I's Letter from the Falls of Niagara.

GEO. MILLER, West tp. harks Edward Stuart,
HENRY CORNPROf'S $ A dm'rs. Nicholas Nicklebv,

April 17, 1839. JD,.sliarllf 5, theChess King,


